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Cabe destacar que, aproximadamente, tres empleados de cada 
diez, que trabajan en marketing/publicidad/relaciones públicas 
(32%), arte/entretenimiento/recreación (31%), aeroespacial/defensa 
(31%), minería/recursos naturales/silvicultura (30%), y la industria 
del petróleo y el gas (29%) son los más proclives a considerar la 
expatriación temporal (hasta dos años y con un 10% de aumento en el 
salario).

Si nos fi jamos en el destino de preferencia, nos encontramos con que 
los resultados de la encuesta global fueron Estados Unidos (30%), 
seguido de Canadá (22%), Reino Unido (19%) y Australia (19%). Los 
aspectos que a menudo ejercen infl uencia en la toma de decisión del 
destino son la geografía, el lenguaje común, la cultura y las prácticas 
comerciales.

En cuanto a las políticas de gobierno del país de destino, se trata 
de un factor que escapa al control, tanto del empleador como 
del empleado. En la encuesta global se sitúa como política más 
importante y crítica para aceptar la expatriación, con un 82%, que 
el país de destino tenga un Sistema de Salud de alta calidad con una 
gran accesibilidad.

La expatriación en España

Según señala Pilar Espinosa, la globalización de la empresa española y 
la adjudicación de contratos públicos en diferentes países han hecho 
necesaria la movilidad de los trabajadores españoles al extranjero, y 
la intención de estancia media en el país de destino es de 2-3 años, 
con la idea clara de regresar a España pasado ese tiempo.

Una de las principales características de los expatriados españoles es 
su formación: un 57% tiene un postgrado o master, 16 puntos por 
encima de la media global. Además, un 7% tiene un doctorado, y un 
12% se trasladó por el empleo de su pareja.

La edad media de los expatriados españoles se sitúa en 38 años, con 
dominio de tres idiomas, y viajan acompañados por su pareja en un 
60% de los casos, aproximadamente.

El informe analiza la movilidad desde un enfoque innovador, como es la perspectiva del 
empleado y no el enfoque más tradicional de la empresa, en el año de mayor demanda 
histórica de movilidad laboral”

Para los empleadores la movilidad internacional es una inversión 
en sus empleados y persigue asegurar una alta rentabilidad en su 
inversión, por ello es importante proporcionar a los empleados un 
apoyo y una compensación adecuados, tal como resalta el estudio 
Perceptions Of Employee Mobility In A Climate Of Change 
elaborado por BDO.

Debido al entorno cambiante económico, político y social, la 
expatriación requiere cada vez más la aplicación de nuevos incentivos 
y apoyos por parte del empleador, y no tan solo un incremento 
salarial. Cada vez más, factores como la seguridad laboral o la 
familia infl uyen tanto o más que la remuneración a la hora de que el 
trabajador acepte una reubicación internacional o una expatriación. 
Así pues, nos encontramos con que los incentivos más atractivos para 
los empleados, con un 36 %,  son la garantía de que puede volver 
a su puesto de trabajo actual después de la expatriación y el pago 
de los estudios del idioma si fuera necesario; seguido en un 35% por 
la asistencia de inmigración para que el cónyuge pueda encontrar 
trabajo, y la posibilidad de obtener de manera inmediata billetes de 
avión para volver a casa.

Pilar Espinosa, directora del área de Capital Humano de BDO 
Abogados y Asesores Tributarios en España señala que, en su 
experiencia, las principales difi cultades a la hora de aceptar un 
traslado internacional, se focalizan en la familia. La preocupación 
por que el cónyuge encuentre un trabajo en el país destino, por 
una buena educación para los hijos, y por el sistema de asistencia 
sanitaria, son el foco de las demandas e inquietudes de los 
empleados.

En cuanto al perfi l del empleado que está más predispuesto a viajar, 
nos encontramos con que, aproximadamente en un 25% de los casos, 
se trata de un individuo menor de 35 años, sin cónyuge y sin hijos.

No obstante, la probabilidad de aceptación de la expatriación 
también varía en virtud de la región. Así pues, nos encontramos 
con que, los empleados de América Latina, con un 34%, son los que 
tienen más probabilidades de trasladarse temporalmente a otro país, 
solamente con un incremento salarial del 10%.

PRINCIPALES CONCLUSIONES
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Fórmulas para retribuir a los expatriados españoles

En cuanto a las fórmulas para retribuir a los expatriados, las 
multinacionales españolas suelen optar por aplicar los benefi cios 
de expatriación que estrictamente correspondan en cada país. Así, 
se utilizan índices objetivos proporcionados por fi rmas consultoras 
especializadas, que miden el diferencial de coste de vida entre el 
país de origen y destino, el incentivo de expatriación para cada país, 
el incentivo de distancia, dureza y peligrosidad.

Por otra parte, los benefi cios en especie más valorados por los 
expatriados son: vivienda, colegios internacionales, clubes sociales, 
vehículo y chófer, seguro médico internacional, y ayuda económica 
al cónyuge.

Inteligencia cultural

Cada vez cobran más importancia los cursos de inmersión en la 
cultura del país de destino entendida en sentido amplio, como la 
comprensión profunda de la idiosincrasia del país, y no sólo como la 
inmersión en sus usos y costumbres. La inteligencia cultural se sitúa 
como clave para el éxito o el fracaso profesional y personal en una 
asignación internacional.

Fiscalidad

En lo relativo a la fi scalidad, para las multinacionales españolas, al 
igual que ocurre en el resto del mundo, la tendencia sigue siendo 
la ecualización fi scal: garantizar al empleado que se desplaza, que 
soportará exactamente el mismo impuesto que hubiese soportado en 
su país de origen, en caso de no haberse desplazado en asignación. 
La empresa cubre el coste del impuesto en destino que exceda del 
impuesto en origen, lo que suele encarecer enormemente los costes 
de la expatriación.

Principales conclusiones

En la primera edición del informe de BDO, realizada hace cinco años, 
los empleados estaban claramente más dispuestos a considerar la 
reubicación internacional de lo que están ahora. Si bien la seguridad 
laboral y las preocupaciones familiares continúan siendo los factores 
más importantes, los nuevos datos muestran que han surgido 
necesidades y deseos únicos más allá de la remuneración que deben 
cumplirse antes de que los empleados consideren la expatriación. 
Incluso después de que se ofrecen tales incentivos, los empleados 
muestran una menor disposición a mudarse, en comparación con los 
datos de la edición 2012 de este informe.

Factores como la atención médica, la inmigración y la seguridad 
social en el país de destino han pasado a jugar un papel más 
importante que antes en la decisión de los profesionales de 
trasladarse. La seguridad laboral y, específi camente, la repatriación 
y el empleo garantizado a su regreso continúan siendo los incentivos 
más importantes para que el talento considere las asignaciones 
internacionales. Estos factores son seguidos de cerca por incentivos 
que abordan directamente las preocupaciones familiares y la 
capacitación.

Finalmente, en la economía moderna y en el cambiante entorno 
político y social de algunas partes del mundo, el hecho de que 
la mayoría de los empleados se trasladen a otro país si se ofrece 
sufi ciente dinero es cada vez menos efectivo, por lo que atraer al 
talento para considerar un cambio temporal de país, requiere mucho 
más que un incremento salarial.

Los empleadores deben comprender los incentivos y apoyos que 
deben ofrecer, así como las dudas que puedan llegar a tener sus 
empleados, para que la movilidad internacional pueda tener lugar.

EL DESTINO PREFERIDO PARA LA EXPATRIACIÓN ES

ESTADOS 
UNIDOS

30%
CANADÁ
22%

REINO UNIDO
19%

AUSTRALIA
19%

POSIBILIDAD DE TRASLADO TEMPORAL A OTRO PAÍS



This report captures the findings of a comprehensive, global study of 
employee mobility that focuses specifically on the employee’s point of 
view. This report is the second of its kind, with the first having been 
conducted by Ipsos in 2012.

The purpose of this report is to help employers better understand the 
thoughts and feelings of current and potential employees. This research 
conducted by Ipsos on behalf of the Canadian Employment Relocation 
Council (CERC) and BDO is unique as it focuses on what employees are 
looking for when considering opportunities to relocate for employment. 
By providing a detailed understanding of what employees are looking for, 
given the current global environment, we believe that organizations will 
be better equipped to make the right decisions regarding their employee 
mobility programs going forward.

This report was written by Ipsos on the findings from the 2017 Employee 
Mobility study, conducted by Ipsos on behalf of the CERC. Ipsos is an 
independent global market research company that has been in the 
business for over 40 years.

Global @dvisor is Ipsos’ regular online survey that fields in 20 countries 
around the world with approximately 14,500 respondents every month. 
The CERC poll on employee mobility ran in 20 countries via the Ipsos 
Online Panel system. It fielded online between February 17th and March 
3rd, 2017 in the following countries: Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, 
China, France, Germany, Great Britain, India, Italy, Japan, Mexico, 
Poland, Russia, South Africa, South Korea, Spain, the Netherlands, Turkey 
and the United States of America. An international sample of 10,091 
employees out of 14,516 adults aged 18 – 64 in the US and Canada, and 
aged 16-64 in all other countries, were interviewed. Approximately 
300-500 individuals participated on a country by country basis with the 
exception of Australia, Canada, China, France, Germany, Great Britain, 
Japan, Spain, and the United States, where each have a sample 500+. 

Weighting was then employed to balance demographics and ensure that 
the sample’s composition reflects that of the adult population according 
to the most recent country Census data and to provide results intended 
to approximate the sample universe. Where possible the report has 
identified certain trends observed since the findings of the 2012 study.

BDO is an international network of public accounting firms, the BDO 
Member Firms, which perform professional services under the name of 
BDO. The global network provides advisory services in 158 countries, 
with 67,731 people working out of 1,408 offices worldwide.

BDO was pleased to sponsor this global poll in conjunction with the 
Council for Global Immigration, Crown World Mobility, Dwellworks, EuRA, 
Randstad Holding NV, TheMIGroup, and Weichert Workforce Mobility. 
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Background, methodology and respondent criteria

PERCEPTIONS OF 
EMPLOYEE MOBILITY 
IN A CLIMATE OF CHANGE



The results of the past three decades of globalization has led to the most 
economically integrated global marketplace in world history. The 
benefits of this globally integrated world has led to rapid economic 
development in many parts of the world, thus increasing the demand for 
skilled employees in the developing economies of the world, as well as in 
the traditional economic powerhouses across the globe. In addition to 
the increasing employment demands of a globally integrated 
marketplace, we are starting to see a shift in opinions concerning global 
mobility among some segments of society. In an increasingly complicated 
political, social, and economic environment, these research findings are 
more relevant to employers than ever before as we are starting to see 
how changing attitudes and values in some parts of the world are having 
a direct impact on the motivations and barriers for employees to seek 
employment outside their native country. Considering this, it is vital that 
employers understand the attitudes, opinions, and motivations, of their 
employees in order to develop effective global mobility programs that 
minimize talent acquisition costs while maximizing the professional 
growth of their employees as well as strengthening their bottom line.

This study is unique in that it views employee mobility from the 
employee’s point of view rather than from the perspective of employers, 
which has been the traditional approach taken by most of the research 
on this topic. There is a significant gap in the business literature 
regarding employee expectations and yet what suits the employer does 
not necessarily suit their employees – it is important that a balance is 
struck from the outset. The purpose of this research is to help strike that 
balance by beginning to fill the gap that exists in the research by 
focusing on the employee’s point of view and thus, BDO has put together 
this white paper to provide employers with the results and observations 
of this research. 

What policy and incentives can employers offer to ensure acceptance of 
relocation offers?

For employers, relocation is an investment in the employee and thus it is 
important for the employee to succeed. In order to secure the highest 
return on their investment, employers must provide their employees 
with the appropriate support and compensation so they will succeed. 
It follows that employers risk losing value on their investment if the 
decision to relocate talent is poorly executed.

Most employees will move if enough money is offered, but in the modern 
economy and the shifting political and social environment in some parts 
of the world, this approach is becoming less and less effective so enticing 
talent to consider a move abroad requires much more than just a bump 
in pay. Employers must understand the incentives and supports they need 
to offer, and the hesitations held by their staff, to make the move 
happen. By offering an appealing incentive program, including support 
programs that go beyond offering enticing monetary arrangements and 
take into consideration what employees really need and want to 
successfully relocate, employers can maximize returns on their 
investment. 
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This study is unique in that it views employee 
mobility from the employee’s point of view rather 
than from the perspective of employers, which has 
been the traditional approach taken by most of the 
research on this topic. 

Setting the stage
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There is a core group of employees who would be ‘very likely’ to 
temporarily relocate for up to two years and take a full-time job in 
another country without any incentives beyond an increase in pay. 
At eighteen percent (18%), this group – the ‘eager minority’ – has 
shrunk considerably over the past five years (25% in 2012). About the 
same proportion (17%) indicate they would be willing to relocate 
permanently in 2017. If there is a guarantee of a fulltime job the 
proportion indicating they are ‘very likely’ to relocate increases to 
almost three in ten (28%) but drops significantly if there is no 
guarantee of fulltime employment (7%).

Not surprisingly, some demographic groups are more predisposed to 
consider temporary relocation than others. Young adults (under 35), 
senior executives/decision makers at their work, business owners, and 
those who are unmarried are the most likely to consider relocation in 
2017. The findings validate what is happening on the ground in many 
regions as fewer employees in the mid-career stage (neither those at 
the start of their career nor those who are at senior roles in their career) 
are taking longer term assignments to relocate. Often because of family 
or life-stage considerations (children, mortgage, etc.), as well as cost 
considerations among employers, these mid-career employees are 
becoming more likely to travel for work rather than relocate on a 
full-time basis. As a result, there has been an upsurge in business 
travellers who take on a role that involves more business trips and 
there is less willingness to relocate compared to 2012.

The eager minority has shrunk over the past 5 years Likelihood to move to another country - % ‘Very likely’ (by demographics)

2012 Change

25%

15%

12%

18%

19%

18%

19%

19%

19%

19%

19%

24%

17%

15%

22%

17%

Age - Under 35

Age - Under 35 to 49

Age - Under 50 to 64

TOTAL

Male

Female

HH Income - Low

HH Income - Medium

HH Income - High

Education - Medium

Education - High

Senior Executive - Yes

Senior Executive - No

Married

Marital Status - Other

Education - Low

28%

23%

17%

25%

27%

22%

27%

24%

23%

25%

25%

30%

23%

22%

27%

25%

-3%

-8%

-5%

-7%

-8%

-4%

-8%

-5%

-4%

-6%

-6%

-6%

-6%

-7%

-5%

-8%

18%
of employees in 20 countries are ‘very likely’ to take an 
international job, a decline of 7% from 2012.



Appetite for relocation can also vary by region of the globe. Employees 
from Latin America (34%) and the Middle East and Africa (28%) are 
statistically more likely than employees from all other regions to say they 
would be ‘very likely’ to temporarily relocate to another country for up 
to two years with a minimum 10% increase in pay. Across all regions, 
however, there is less willingness to relocate compared to five years ago.
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A much broader range of industries were captured in the 2017 
survey than in 2012. At three in ten or more, those working in 
marketing/advertising/public relations (32%), 
arts/entertainment/recreation (31%), aerospace/defense (31%), 
mining/natural resources/forestry (30%), and the oil and gas 
industry (29%) are the most inclined to say they are ‘very likely’ 
to consider temporary relocation for up to two years with a 
10% increase in salary. 

Likelihood to move to another country - % ‘Very likely’ (by region)

Likelihood to move to another country - % ‘Very likely’ (by industry)

18%

32%

31%

31%

30%

29%

25%

25%

25%

25%

24%

23%

21%

21%

20%

20%

19%

18%

18%

15%

15%

15%

14%

14%

10%

18%

TOTAL

Marketing/advertising/public relations

Arts/entertainent/recreational

Aerospace/defence

Mining, natural resources, forestry

Oil and gas

Automotive/autoparts

Construction

Accomodation/hotel/food services

Chemicals

Food & Beverage

Finance, insurance, real estate

Textile & Clothing

Commercial/retail

Energy production

Telecommunications/Information technology

Household appliances and products

Education

Agriculture

Transportation/warehousing

Medical/health care

Travel, tourism

Government/public administration

Other manufacturing

Pharmaceuticals

Other

18%

34%

28%

2012 Change

18%

14%

13%

TOTAL

Latin America

Middle East and Africa

North America

Asia Pacific

Europe

25%

34%

32%

25%

24%

21%

-7%

n/c

-4%

-7%

-10%

-8%
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Global employees who participated in the survey were asked to consider 
which countries they would most like to move to for work. They were 
offered a randomized list of 51 countries, plus the option of ‘other’, 
and were asked to select their top three picks. Compared to 2012, less 
employees say they want to relocate to the United States (30%; -4 points 
compared to 2012), though at three in ten it remains the top choice in 
terms of the country global employees most want to relocate to, 
followed by Canada (22%; +2 points), the United Kingdom (19%; -3 
points), and Australia (19%; -1 point). Geography, common language, 
culture, and business practices often exert a significant influence on 
where employees are most likely to relocate to.

Like 2012, destination preferences appear to vary little across the globe 
with the United States consistently ranked as the preferred option across 
all regions of the world save for North America, among others. Across all 
regions, however, less rank the US as their preferred option compared to 
five years ago.

On the aggregate level, North Americans would most prefer to move 
to Australia (33%; no change vs. 2012) or the United Kingdom (31%; 
+3 points). 

Top 4 countries to relocate: All

Top 5 countries to relocate: Employees from North AmericaDesired destinations: United States still preferred by most, but less so 
than 5 years ago...

United States

Canada

United Kingdom

Australia

30%

22%

19%

19%

34%

20%

22%

20%

-4%

+2%

-3%

-1%

2012 Net Change

Australia

United Kingdom

Canada

United States

Italy

33%

31%

20%

18%

17%

33%

28%

16%

19%

16%

 n/c

+3%

+4%

-1%

+1%

2012 Net Change
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United States

Canada

Spain

Italy

Germany

France

35%

32%

30%

18%

18%

18%

42%

25%

24%

23%

11%

20%

-7%

+7%

+6%

-5%

+7%

-2%

2012 Net Change

United States

Germany

Switzerland

Australia

Canada

Spain

24%

20%

20%

20%

19%

19%

29%

17%

20%

20%

18%

13%

-5%

+3%

 n/c

 n/c

+1%

+6%

2012 Net Change

United States

Australia

United Kingdom

Canada

Switzerland

36%

26%

25%

24%

19%

43%

20%

29%

19%

15%

-7%

+6%

-4%

+5%

+4%

2012 Net Change

Those from Latin America would most prefer to go to the United States 
(35%; -7 points), Canada (32%; +7 points), or Spain (30%; +6 points). 

Employees from the Middle East and Africa are still most likely to 
choose the United States, although significantly less so (36%; -7 points) 
compared to five years ago, followed by Australia (26%; +6 points), the 
United Kingdom (25%; -4 points), and Canada (24%; +5 points).Top 6 countries to relocate: Employees from Latin America

Top 6 countries to relocate: Employees from Europe

Europeans most prefer the United States (24%; -5 points), Germany (20%; 
+3 points), Switzerland (20%; no change vs. 2012), Australia (20%; no 
change vs. 2012), Spain (19%; +6 points); or Canada (19%; +1 point). 

Top 5 countries to relocate: Employees from Middle East and Africa

The United States continues to be the top 
destination for relocation, although fewer 
employees choose the US as a destination as 
compared to 2012. Canada now ranks second, 
followed by the UK and Australia.



United States

Canada

United Kingdom

Australia

Germany

New Zealand

36%

23%

23%

18%

17%

17%

37%

21%

24%

21%

15%

14%

-1%

+2%

+1%

-3%

+2%

+3%

2012 Net Change
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TWICE AS MANY

Lastly, those from Asia-Pacific are most likely to choose the United States 
(36%; -1 point), followed by Canada (23%; +2 points), and the United 
Kingdom (23%; -1 point).

Top 6 countries to relocate: Employees from Asia-Pacific

In today’s highly competitive and global marketplace, compounded by an 
increasingly volatile political, social, and economic climate, the need for 
employers to be even more flexible with the relocation incentives they 
offer to their employees is greater than ever.

The global employees who participated in this survey were asked to 
assess twelve possible incentives to determine which are the most likely 
to elicit a willingness to relocate. Consistent with 2012, repatriation 
assistance is again cited by global employees as the number one 
incentive their employer can offer them; ‘a guarantee that you can move 
back to your current role after two years with further relocation 
assistance’ would make them ‘much more likely to take the job’. Even 
after offering this incentive, however, less employees express a 
willingness to relocate compared to five years ago (36% in 2017 versus 
45% in 2012). Paid language training is viewed by employees as an 
equally enticing incentive in 2017 (at 36%), ranking much higher versus 
the other incentives than it did in 2012. Once again, however, less 
employees say they will relocate if paid language training is offered 
compared to five years ago (36% versus 42% in 2012).

After job security and paid language training, family concerns rank as the 
next most important incentives that influence employee’s willingness to 
relocate. More than one third (35%) say they would be ‘much more likely 
to take the job’ if airline tickets for family visits and immigration 
assistance for their spouse is offered. Compared to five years ago, 
however, less employees say they would be willing to take the job if both 
incentives are offered (35% versus 43% and 42% respectively in 2012).

Those who are senior executives or decision makers at their work also 
favour the guarantee to come back to a similar role after two years 
(37%), but are also interested in paid language training (38%), 
immigration assistance for their spouse (38%), and airline tickets for 
family visits (37%). On all counts, however, senior executives appear less 
enticed than they were in 2012 (37%, 38%, 38%, and 37% versus 45%, 40%, 
44% and 43% respectively).

Finding the right incentives is harder today than it was 5 years ago

employees would be likely to relocate if their employer 
could also offer their spouse employment.
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In terms of ranking the incentives that are most enticing to global 
employees, little has changed since 2012. Job security and family 
concerns continue to rank highest in terms of incentives that go beyond a 
pay raise but even after such incentives are offered there is still less 
willingness to relocate compared to five years ago. In fact, less 
employees say they would be ‘much more likely to take the job’ across 
all twelve incentives that are offered in addition to a pay raise versus 
2012. Indeed, changing global conditions may be responsible – at least in 
part – for the shifting attitudes of global employees over the past five 
years.

In addition to the eighteen percent (18%) who are ‘very likely’ to 
temporarily relocate, twice as many (36%) say they could be convinced if 
their employer provides support for their spouse to get a job there too. 
Once again, however, the proportion who say they could be convinced if 
their employer provides support for their spouse is statistically lower 
than it was five years ago (36% versus 41% in 2012). Furthermore, four in 
ten (40%) global employees agree (15% ‘strongly agree’, 25% ‘somewhat 
agree’) there is nothing their employer can do to convince them to take 
an international assignment, an increase of five points versus 2012 (35%; 
13% ‘strongly agree’; 22% ‘somewhat agree’). These findings reflect the 
overall trends we’ve been seeing in 2017 – there is significantly less 
willingness to relocate than there was five years ago. 

Some can be convinced, but less than 5 years ago
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Ratings of incentives - % ‘much more likely to take the job’ (All global employees)

Q1  A guarantee that you could move back to your current role after 2 
years with further relocation assistance

Q2  Paid language training if necessary

Q3  Provide immigration assistance for your spouse in order that he or 
she could obtain employment

Q4  You / members of your immediate family would each get one round 
trip airfare per person to either travel back home; or have two round trip 
tickets...

Q5  A 10% pay raise (as noted above)

Q6  Provide paid school tuition for your children

Q7  Provide you with education courses to upgrade your skills

Q8  Give you another week worth of vacation to use however you wish

Q9  Provide relocation consultant for home and school search

Q10  If you own a house / condo, would provide a sale or lease agent and 
would pay the difference in market value if sold at a loss

Q11  A onetime relocation allowance equivalent to 5% of your gross salary 
to cover incidental household expenses

Q12  Provide temporary housing for up to four (4) weeks

36% 36% 35% 35% 34%
32% 32%

28% 27% 27% 26%

22%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q11 Q12

45% 42% 42% 43% 41% 38% 41% 34% 32% 29% 31% 30%

-9% -6% -7% -8% -7% -6% -9% -6% -5% -2% -5% -8%

2012 

Change vs. 2012
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Q1  Provide immigration assistance for your spouse in order that he or 
she could obtain employment

Q2  Paid language training if necessary

Q3  A guarantee that you could move back to your current role after 2 
years with further relocation assistance

Q4  You / members of your immediate family would each get one round 
trip airfare per person to either travel back home; or have two round trip 
tickets...

Q5  A 10% pay raise (as noted above)

Q6  Provide paid school tuition for your children

Q7  Provide you with education courses to upgrade your skills

Q8  If you own a house / condo, would provide a sale or lease agent and 
would pay the difference in market value if sold at a loss

Q9  Give you another week worth of vacation to use however you wish

Q10  Provide relocation consultant for home and school search

Q11  A onetime relocation allowance equivalent to 5% of your gross salary 
to cover incidental household expenses

Q12  Provide temporary housing for up to four (4) weeks

38% 38%
37% 37% 36% 36% 36%

32% 31% 30% 30%

26%

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q11 Q12

44% 40% 45% 43% 42% 40% 44% 31% 35% 35% 34% 32%

-6% -2% -8% -6% -6% -4% -8% +1% -4% -5% -4% -6%

2012 

Change vs. 2012
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Q1  I would only want to relocate to a country that has a high quality 
and accessible health care system

Q2  I would only want to relocate to a country that has a good social 
security system

Q3  I would only want to relocate to a country that is friendly to 
immigrants

Q4  I would only want to relocate to a country that has a high quality 
and accessible educational system

Q5  I would only want to relocate to a country that has an innovative 
economy

Q6  I would only want to relocate to a country that has a low tax 
burden

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6

43%
43% 43%

43% 46%
43%

39% 34% 34% 29%
24% 22%

82%
77% 77%

72% 70%
65%

Strongly agree Somewhat agreeFactors that are beyond the employer’s control – such as government 
policy – matter to global employees. Unfortunately, employers can’t do 
much about government policy other than understand what it means to 
their employees and which countries are more favourable for 
relocation as a result. Global employees were asked about their level 
of agreement with a number of statements in 2017 pertaining to 
immigration, healthcare, education, social security, taxation, and the 
economy. Global employees are most likely to agree that they would 
only relocate to a country with a high quality and accessible health 
care system (82%; 39% ‘strongly agree’; 43% ‘somewhat agree’), is 
friendly to immigrants (77%; 34% ‘strongly agree’; 43% ‘somewhat 
agree’), and has a good social security system (77%; 34% ‘strongly 
agree’; 43% ‘somewhat agree’). Agreement is lower, but still strong, 
that they would only relocate to a country that has a high quality 
and accessible educational system (72%; 29% ‘strongly agree’; 43% 
‘somewhat agree’), an innovative economy (70%; 24% ‘strongly agree’; 
46% ‘somewhat agree’), and a low tax burden (65%; 22% ‘strongly 
agree’; 43% ‘somewhat agree’). Global employees from the Middle East 
and Africa specifically are more likely than employees from all other 
regions to agree (‘strongly/somewhat agree’) that they would only 
relocate to a country that has an innovative economy and a high 
quality and accessible educational system. 

Relocation and government policy Ratings of government policy - % Agree (strongly/somewhat agree)

Global employees see countries with a 
high quality health care system, being 
friendly to immigrants, and having a 
good social security system as vital 
to relocation.
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Enticing talent to move abroad requires more than just an increase 
in pay. 

Job security – specifically repatriation and guaranteed 
employment upon return continue to be the most important 
incentives for talent to consider international assignments. They 
are followed closely by incentives that directly address family 
concerns and skills training.

Government policy matters – specifically as it relates to health 
care, immigration, and social security. 

Demographics – the ideal candidate for relocation is young, 
career-driven, and has limited family obligations.

The United States continues to be the top choice for relocation, 
though significantly less want to relocate to the US compared to 
2012 and this might signal a new trend.

In closing, the data shows that, overall, there are unique needs and 
desires that must be satisfied before employees will consider relocation. 
The incentives must go beyond an increase in pay and even then, may 
only work for specific groups of people (i.e., young career-driven 
professionals with no family obligations). Factors that are beyond the 
employer’s control such as government policy also matter a lot. Indeed, 
there is no ‘one size fits all’ policy, so employers must be flexible, 
particularly in an increasingly volatile global political and economic 
climate, with their mobility programs. 

In summary, the demands for an internationally-mobile workforce are 
greater today than at any time in history. As such, it is vital to have an 
effective employee mobility program. When this survey was first fielded 
five years ago, employees were clearly more willing to consider 
relocation than they are today. The increasingly volatile and complicated 
political, social, and economic environment of 2017 may be responsible 
for this shift in attitudes, or it could be part of a greater trend that is 
developing.

Despite overall declines in the appetite for relocation, this study found 
that little has changed in terms of the incentives that matter most. 
Consistent with 2012, job security and family concerns continue to be 
the most important factors, beyond a pay raise, that entice employees to 
consider relocation. However, even after such incentives are offered 
there is less willingness to relocate compared to five years ago. 

It is clear that in order to implement a successful employee mobility 
program, the following must be considered:

Summary of key findings
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